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Cable gland / core connector M63 GESS-M63-L66L-NTES-
S

Phoenix
GESS-M63-L66L-NTES-S
1411086
4046356921992 EAN/GTIN

227,34 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Brass cable gland, Ex, M63 GESS-M63-L66L-NTES-S Thread type metric, nominal thread size metric/PG 63, thread pitch 1.5mm, thread length 15mm, wrench size 75mm,
hexagon across corners 82.5mm, suitable for cable diameter 47.2 ... 56mm, Other material, Other material quality, Other surface, Degree of protection (IP) IP66, Other color,
Straight version, With strain relief, Type of seal sealing ring, Operating temperature -60 ... 130°C, For Ex zone gas without, For Ex -Zone dust without, cable gland, material of
the gland: brass, nickel-plated, application: Ex, cable outer diameter 47.2 mm ... 56 mm, shielding: no, connection thread: M63 x 1.5, color: silver
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